Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR)
Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA)
Travel, Lodging, & Dining Services Information
For the HHS Humphrey Building in Washington, D.C.

Airports
These are the two closest airports to the Washington, D.C. area. Ronald Reagan
National Airport (DCA) is the shortest travel distance to the meeting (3 miles south of
downtown Washington, D.C.). Both airports have car rental services, as well as bus
options. DCA provides easy Metrorail access on the yellow line:
Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (DCA)
Arlington, VA 22202
Washington Dulles International Airport (IAD)
1 Saarinen Circle
Dulles, VA 20166

Hotel Options
Room blocks will not be provided, however, these are two nearby hotel options that are
available for any long distance travelers:
Holiday Inn Washington – Capitol




Two blocks walking from the HHS Humphrey building
Two blocks walking from the Federal Center SW Metro (blue/orange line)
One block walking from the L’Efant Plaza Metro (yellow/green/blue/orange
line)

Residence Inn Washington, DC/Capitol




Two blocks walking from the O’Neill building
Two blocks walking from the Federal Center SW Metro (blue/orange line)
Three blocks walking from the L’Enfant Plaza Metro
(yellow/green/blue/orange line)

D.C. Metrorail
For those utilizing the D.C. Metrorail, Metro fare must be purchased by using a
SmarTrip card (paper cards no longer exist). SmarTrip cards cost $2 and can be
purchased at any metro station kiosk. These cards can be kept for future metro
travel in Washington, D.C., and can have additional funds added at the various
stations or online.

Directions to the Building
From Federal Center SW metro station (blue/orange line): Make a left at the top of
the escalators upon exiting to the street. The HHS Humphrey building is about a
block away on the right at the corner of C & 3rd Street (the visitor entrance is on
the Independence Avenue side).

From L’Enfant Plaza metro station (blue/orange/yellow/green line): Exit via the
Maryland Street exit and proceed right down Maryland Avenue, take a right on 6th
Street, and take a left straight down C Street. The HHS Humphrey building will be
about 2.5 blocks down on your left.
Driving: There are a few parking garages directly on E Street ranging from $15-20
per day and most of these are cash-only. The easiest parking garage is 250 E.
Street SW; it is $15 and they accept both cash and credit.

Building Security
Plan to arrive 30 minutes before the meeting to allow time for processing through
security and escort to the conference room. Once inside the HHS Humphrey
building, you will first go through security screening and a metal detector. In order
to proceed quickly, it is advised to store any jewelry or metal items in your bag
until after you exit the metal detector. You’re allowed to bring items into the
building, such as computers and cellphones, if needed.
Approach the security desk and show your photo ID (e.g., driver’s license,
passport) to the security guard. Tell them that you are attending the HHS Summit
to Accelerate Zika Diagnostics Development.
There will be HHS staff members waiting in the lobby to escort you to the
conference room. You may contact Kimberly Armstrong (202-260-0130) or Natalie
Aviles (202-809-4165) if you have any problems finding the building or getting to
the conference room.

Dining Options
Food and beverages will not be provided at this meeting, however, there are
several dining options nearby and within the HHS Humphrey Building. In the
morning, between the metro stations and the HHS Humphrey Building, there are
several delis, coffee shops, and restaurants.
For lunch, to reduce time coming back through security, we ask that you utilize the
HHS Humphrey Cafeteria, which is right across the hallway from the conference
room for the meeting. There are many food, beverage, and snack options, as well
as coffee and breakfast items in the morning.

WASHINGTON, D.C. METRORAIL MAP
(*Please note that major construction repairs will be taking place, which
may cause travel delays. Please make sure to check the repair schedule
and plan accordingly for your travel
http://www.wmata.com/rail/trackwork.cfm)

